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in America, made for him after his return from France and
usually borne by trusty convicts from the prison, was a familiar
sight in Philadelphia, and no doubt attracted less attention than
Washington in his carriage coming the short distance from Rob-
ert Morris's house only one square away. With them, it is certain,
were George Wythe, John Blair, and James Madison of the Vir-
ginia delegation, who with Washington gave their state one
more member than was required for its quorum. Madison, then
a member of Congress sitting in New York, had been in Phila-
delphia since the 3rd, the earliest of all the delegates to arrive
from out of town. Wythe and Blair, because of the ^badness of
their cavalry," had been furnished by order of their governor
with a sailing vessel which carried them from Yorktowri to the
head of Chesapeake Bay, to complete the journey overland.
There were three more Virginia delegates to come, and they were
. on their way.
Except for Virginia, only Pennsylvania was represented by a
quorum, in this case four, of its delegates. All of them lived in
Philadelphia and might easily be present; but for the same
reason all of them could easily know how little would be done
that day, and so have an excuse for not attending. While there are
no records of the meeting, Robort Morris as Washington's host
was sure to be there; and the others beside Franklin most likely
to attend were James Wilson, Gouverneur Morris, and Thomas
FitzSimons.
Of the eight or ten men probably present, Franklin, Robert
Morris, Wilson, and Wythe had signed the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; and Robert and Gouverneur Morris had signed the
Articles of Confederation. All of them but Blair had at ;>ne time
or other been members of the Continental Congress, and Madison
now was, Washington was a soldier and planter; Franklin, printer,
diploma!, was chief executive of Pennsylvania; Robert Morris
and FitzSimons were merchants and financiers; Blair and Wythe
were judges, and Wythe was also professor of law at William and
Mary; Madison, Gouverneur Morris, and Wilson were lawyers,
who had held official posts in New York, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia, and concerned themselves with public affairs more than
with their practices. Wilson had been born in Scotland, Fitz-
Simons in Ireland, Robert Morris in England. The Virginians
were natives of their "state; Franklin had left Boston, a runaway

